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Origin of SOOSUL

What is Sang-Hwang Mushroom?

Background of Sang- Hwang  Mi-In SOOSUL products

Sang-Hwang mushroom, which has been known as a precious 

medicinal ingredient with excellent anti-cancer effect and as 

a herb of eternal youth resurrecting the dead according to an 

ancient book “Bonghwangrok”. It is also recorded as Sangmogi 

(mulberry tree mushroom) in the part of Tangaek of the book 

“Donguibogam”. In addition, its shape looks like a mud lump at 

the early growing stage and then a tongue sticking out from 

a tree stump after the growth and it is thus called Soosul(tree 

tongue).

 1   Dictionary definition
A mushroom of the family Phellinaceae, order (Aphylloporales), 

Basidiomyces. 

Scientific name : Phellinus linteus / Classification : Basidiomyces, 

Aphylloporales, Phellinaceae / Origin : Korea Japan Australia, 

North America / Size :  cap diameter 6~12cm,  thickness 2~10cm

 3   Current sales status of Sang-Hwang mushroom
Currently, domestic natural mushrooms are rarely available and its 

price is about 10 million WON(KRW) / 1kg, and even cultivated 

Sang-Hwang mushroom is  traded as 500 thousand WON(KRW) 

/ 1kg. The only supplier of natural mushroom in the peninsula is 

North Korea, bet imported products are difficult to evaluate for its 

genuineness and mostly imported by peddlers through China.

 2  Examples of domestic distribution
Sang-Hwang mushroom for general cultivation has been traded 

as about one million WON(KRW) per kg, and high-quality 

natural Sang-Hwang mushroom is seldom distributed in the 

country but if traded, it is about 3 to 10 million WON(KRW) for 

even small amounts. (Source: JoongAng Ilbo)

 4   Various research results
Research papers and reported data: Reference data for research 

results of Sang-Hwang mushroom’s effects Ancient Literature 

data: “Herb of eternal youth reviving the old” according to 

“Bonghwangrok”, “A preclous medicinal ingredient with efficacies 

in uterine bleeding, colporrgea, intestinal hemorrhage, menstrual 

irregularity, gastrointestinal dysfunction, detoxification, and 

arthritis” according to “Dong-Eui Bogam”. Domestic cases: many 

studies have been performed and reported the functions of skin 

anti-aging by suppressing the generation of harmful free radicals 

in the body, which is more excellent than those of the existing 

antioxidants (many research papers on anti-cancer effects) 

Foreign cases: Many analytical studies on anti-cancer effects of 

Sang-Hwang mushroom have been actively performed and 

reported in foreign countries including Japan.
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Traditional oriental herb cosmetics developed in cooperation 

with the diverse and famous Universities & Research Center 

on the basis of skin effects such as Anti-aging, Whitening, 

Moisturizing and etc of Sang-Hwang mushroom patented 

by Sang-Hwang Mi-In (Sang-Hwang mushroom, ginseng and 

other high-priced oriental herbal ingredients).

SOOSUL COSMETIC

Company introduction 
Established in 2002, our company has been researching 
for 15-years unique Sang-Hwang mushroom components 
and its extract, and in respect of these activities, we 
acquired a variety of certificate of patents such as 
anti-acne, anti-aging and whitening about this mushroom 
extracts, which is cultivated organically grown in Korea. 
Also we have been selected by the government as one 
of the leading company in recognition of the innovative 
R&D capability. So we’ve been performing government’s 
strategic task about developing traditional Korean herbal 
components. As the result of R&D, we use those extracts, 
such as SangHwang mushroom & more than 10 Korean 
natural herbs extracts, as main components to all of our 
products. We’ve distributors in more than 15 countries 
and 7-branchs in foreign market.

Brand SOOSUL
SOOSUL is the herbal cosmetic brand containing certified 
organic ingredient cultivated Sang-Hwang mushrooms.

Sales Channels



Main ingredients 

Beauty esthetic effect 

2. More than 10 Korean traditional medicinal herbs

3. Using Sang-Hwang NA-Pre [No chemical preservatives] 

1. Using P.Linteus mushroom in organically grown 
     [Certi.No. 16-04-3-05] 

Preservative Name Name of INCI Efficacy

Sang-Hwang NA-Pre

Zanthoxylum Piperitum Fruit Extract Anti-septic, Anti-bacteria

Pulsatilla Koreana Extract Preservative

Usnea Barbata(Licehn) Extract Anti-septic, Antiphlogistics

Anti-inflammatory / Anti-aging / Whitening / Skin regeneration & Moisturizing effect

Restoration of health by increasing immunity

Tumor inhibiton ratio 96.78%

Effects by research type

The anti-tumor substances of Basidiomyces such as 

Sang-Hwang mushroom are mostly protein-bound 

polysac-charides and some basic proteins have been 

reported, butproteoglycans not only shows no toxic 

effects on normal cells, which is different from anti-

function to develop anti-cancer power, and it is thus 

used with the existing anti-cancer drugs for ideal 

treatment effects. A research team of Song Chi-hyeon, 

Nageong-su, Yang Byeong-gen, and Jeon Yong-jae 

Sang-Hwang mushroom has excellent anti-cancer 

capacity among Basidiomyces, the strongest anti-cancer 

capacity with 96.7% tumor ingibition rate. Sang-Hwang 

mushroom is different from general anti=cancer 

chemotherapy and shows no toxic effects on normal 

cells and rather improves immune function to activate 

detoxification. A pharmacological effect of Sang-

Hwang mushroom include improvement of immune 

function during the chemotherapy of stomach cancer, 

esophageal cancer, duodenal cancer, colon cancer, 

rectal cancer, and liver cancer, and also improves uterine 

bleeding, colporrhea, menstrual imegularity, and 

intestinal hemorrhage, and activates the functions 

of internal organs and detoxification. According to 

research data, mushrooms with excellent anti-

cancer capacity among 17 Basidiomyces include Song-yi, 

Mat-beoseot, Pang-yi, and Pyogo mushrooms, among 

which Sang-Hwang mushroom has the highest tumor 

inhibition rate as 96.78%. Major ingredients for anti-

cancer capacity have been known as protein-bound 

polysacchearides or polysaccharides and basic proteins, 

Cancer treatment effect? Sang-hwang mushroom 

basically inhibits cancer and other complications. Sang-

Hwang mushroom is abundant in polysaccharides 

among plants, which transform organic substances 

into inorganic substances. Sang-Hwang mushroom 
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reported in the paper of immune activation of Sang-

Hwang mushroom polysaccharides was 65.7% in natural 

Sang-Hwang mushroom and 63.9% in cultivated Sang-

Hwang mushroom, confirming excellent role of Sang-

Hwang mushroom to increase immunity in the body. It 

has been known that the unique characteristics of Sang-

Hwang mushroom is improving immune activation and 

showing strong anti-cancer action without adverse side 

effects. 

improves physical strength, alleviates hangover, helps 

prevention and treatment of anemia and is effective 

in uterine bleeding and menstrual irregularity. It also 

activates gastrointestinal functions for good digestion 

and strong stomach.

and such therapy produces the most ideal treatment 

effect when accompanied by the existing anti cancer 

drugs. (Mushroom Science/Gyohaksa/1998/authors/

Seong Jae-mo, Yu Yeong-bok, Cha Dong-ryeol) recently, 

the research team of prof. Jeong Gyeong-su at the 

College of Pharmacy, Chungnam national University 

reported some results of a clinical study to confirm the 

anti-cancer effects of Sang-Hwang mushroom studied 

and reported around the world. The results showed 

that Sang-Hwang mushroom was first introduced 

for its anti-cancer effect in the 1970s and reported 

for its significant anti-cancer effect with 96.7% tumor 

inhivition rate. The medical circles have shown great 

interests in Sang-Hwang mushroom for its surprising 

anti-cancer effect but it was not known to general public 

because of its rarity. The active ingredient of Sang-

Hwang mushroom was extracted and tested for its 

direct killing of cancer cells and the result confirmed 

almost 100% of its effect, which confirmed the study 

result of 96.7% of cancer cell killing effects reported in a 

clinical experiment performed in Japan.
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Certificates

Sang-Hwang mushroom cosmetics patents

1. Anti-Aging effect

2. Aging picking effect 

3. Anti- Ance effect

01. Agriculture Develop Company

02. Busan Leading Company 

03. Excellent Technology

04. Good products  

05. Organic Mushroom

06. Promising Export Firm

07. R&D Company

08. Venture Company

4. Whitening effect

5. Skin elasticity effect

6. Moisturizing effect

09. ISO 9001

10. ISO22716(C-GMP)

11-16. FDA(OTC)
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International

  SOOSUL SKIN (130ml)

  SOOSUL LOTION (130ml)

  SOOSUL MOISTURE CREAM (50ml)

  SOOSUL ESSENCE (40ml)

  SOOSUL EYE CREAM (30ml)

  SOOSUL GINSENG CREAM (60g)



SOOSUL SKIN  
(130ml)

SOOSUL ESSENCE
(40 ml)

SOOSUL LOTION  
(130ml)

SOOSUL EYE CREAM 
(30ml)

SOOSUL MOISTURE CREAM  
(50ml)

SOOSUL GINSENG CREAM 
(60g)

Including 1% of Sang-Hwang mush-
room extracts by Fermentation method

It is a gel-type product containing sufficient 
amount of essence ingredients. It maintains 
rough and dry skin moist and soft through 
continuous supply of moisture from Snag-
Hwang mushroom extract and plant collagen
-like substance with excellent moisturizing 
effect.  Oriental herbal Okyongsan and 
green tea extract provide an astringent 
effect to the skin after cleansing and 
maintain soft and smooth skin.

Directions I Apply a proper amount after 
cleansing or massaging, or soak in a cotton 
pad and wipe out lightly along the skin.

Including 10% of Sang-Hwang mush-
room extracts by Fermentation method

10% of Sang-Hwang mushroom extract, 
which is a nutrition ingredient for the skin 
and placenta-like substance extracted 
from the ferm of corn, and collagen-like 
substance extracted from soybean, are 
exquisitely mixed to improve skin barrier 
function and moisture-holding capacity 
for soft and resilient skin.
It is an essence with soft application 
which not only improves skin resilience 
and softening effect but also provides 

nutrition and vitality.

Directions I Apply a proper amount and 
spread evenly on the face and throat after 
SOOSUL skin. Use occasionally on the 
areas with severe roughness or reduced 
resilience.

Including 3% of Sang-Hwang mush-
room extracts by Fermentation method

It contains 3% of Sang-Hwang mush-
room extract, which protects the skin 
from harmful external environment, and 
sensitive skin to the normal condition.
Mori cortex radicis, Okyongsan extract 
and elastin-like substance in the product 
can protect the skin from harmful external 

environment and restore skin resilience.

Directions I Apply a proper amount and 
smooth on the face and throat before 
SOOSUL ginseng cream.

Including 10% of Sang-Hwang mush-
room extracts by Fermentation method. 
KFDA-certified anti-wrinkle functional 
product.

It contains 3% of Sang-Hwang mushroom 
extract, which protects the skin from harmful 
external environment, and sensitive skin 
to the normal condition. Mori cortex radicis, 
Okyongsan extract and elastin-like substance 
in the product can protect the skin from 
harmful external environment and restore 

skin resilience.

Directions I Apply a proper amount and 
smooth on the face and throat before 
SOOSUL ginseng cream.

Including 5% of Sang-Hwang mush-
room extracts by Fermentation method

Sang-Hwang mushroom extract, which 
helps restore skin resilience, is mixed with 
various plant extracts to provide tension 
to relaxed skin and to provide nutrition to 
the skin to maintain it healthy and smooth.
Non-irritating lecithin emulsifier and 
nature plant extracts inhibit moisture 
evaporation from the skin and help 
moisture diffuse into the skin, to give 
vitality to the skin and maintain moist and 

soft skin.

Directions I Apply a proper amount and 
smooth on the face and throat at the last 
stage of the basic care.

Including 15% of Sang-Hwang mush-
room extracts by Fermentation method

15% of Sang-Hwang mushroom extract 
and ginseng extract, of which stabilization 
is very difficult, are stabilized by Multiple 
Crystal Emulsion to maintain the efficacy 
of original ingredients for long time.
Plant hyaluronic acid, which is a skin-
moisturizing ingredient, and various natural 
extracts improve Susseunghwagang(水昇火
降) of the skin. It is an ultra-moist oriental 
herb cream with rich and moist feeling, 
and provides moisture-holding capacity 

and nutrition.

Directions I Apply a proper amount all 
over the face after using SOOSUL skin 
(emulsion, essence, eye cream),  and pat gently 
from chin to forehead with massaging 
motions to help absorption.
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SOOSUL FOAM CLEANSING
(150ml)

SOOSUL CLEANSING CREAM
(120ml)

SOOSUL PEELING GEL
(120ml)

Including 0.5% of Sang-Hwang mush-
room extracts by Fermentation method. 
Anti-acne cosmetic ingredient patented 
product.

It is a skin-activating foam product with 
the combination of Sang-Hwang mush-
room extract and various oriental herb 
extracts, and eliminates makeup residues by 
forming rich lather and fine bubbles during 
the massaging motion of cleansing and 
improves resilience and vitality of the skin. 
Cation and anion surfactants and vitamin 
granules eliminate corneous tissues, which 
can cause rough and dull skin, to maintain 
clean and smooth skin. With the active 
ingredient extracted from grapefruit seeds, 
which is patented for anti-acne substance. 
This product is excellent not only for its 
antibacterial ability but also for its astringent 
effect on the pores, providing both cleansing 

effect and firming effect.

Directions I Take a proper amount on the 
palm and lather sufficiently with some water, 
and then cleanse the face gently with 
massaging motions and rinse thoroughly 
with water. Wash very carefully, in particular, 
for oily T-zone with sebum secretion.

Including 0.1% of Sang-Hwang mush-
room extracts by Fermentation method

The harmony of Sang-Hwang mushroom 
extract, Portulacae herba extract, and 
Okyongsan extract throughly eliminate 
makeup residues and wastes even in 
the pores. It is a traditional oriental herb 
cleansing cream, in which oriental herb 
ingredients provide vitality to the skin and 

maintain clean and clear skin.

Directions I Apply a proper amount along 
the skin texture to remove makeup and 
skin wastes, and wipe out with soft tissue 
paper and then wash the face.

Including 1% of Sang-Hwang mush-
room extracts by Fermentation method

Sang-Hwang mushroom extract, natural 
papaya extract, and fine granules eliminate 
old corneous tissues quickly and sommthly, 
to make clean and clear skin.

Directions I Apply a proper amount evenly 
all over the face except the areas around 
the eyes and lips after cleansing, and gently 
massage and rinse off with slightly warm 
water.
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CLEANSING LINE

  SOOSUL FOAM CLEANSING & CLEANSING CREAM (150ml / 120ml)
  SOOSUL PEELING GEL (120ml)
  SOOSUL DEEP CLEANSING OIL (200ml)
  SOOSUL DAILY VITAL WASH (150ml)
  SOOSUL BODY CLEANSER & LOTION (500ml / 300ml)



SOOSUL DEEP 
CLEANSING OIL (200ml)

SOOSUL DAILY 
VITAL WASH (150ml)

SOOSUL BODY CLEANSER 
& LOTION (500ml / 300ml)

Plant oil complex containing evening 
primrose, carrot seed, lavender, macadamia 
seed, and other oils melt the blackheads 
and eliminate dirt and sebum from pores 
to tone rough skin, keeping skin smooth. 
Sang-Hwang mushroom extract protects 
skin after exfoliation to prevent moisture 
loss through pores and to keep skin firm. 
Mild cleansing oil does not contain paraben, 
fragrance, or alcohol for comfortable 
cleansing of sensitive skin.

Directions I Place oil on dry hands and 
gently massage for about 5 minutes. Rinse 
with lukewarm water.

Including medicinal herbs extracts for 
sub-drug medicine product

With soft cleansing power and excellent 
disinfecting action, it relieves unpleasant 
feminine odor and itch and maintains 
proper PH balance and muscular tension. 
Also, jasmine-like soft scent provides 
continuing freshness. It’s been sold in 

Pharmacy chain store in Korea.

Directions I Take a proper amount on 
the palm and cleanse the inside and the 
outside of the vaginal area, and then rinse 
with slightly warm water.

4-free: Synthetic preservative free, 
paraben free, artificial color free, steroid 
free Contains internationally patented 
(PCT) antioxidant/antimicrobial from 
natural plant extracts

Natural preservative Sang-Hwang mush-
room, with natural material as major 
ingredient + NA-Pre (Chinese pepper, 
pasqueflower root, moss) Safe enough 
for seniors with significant reduction in 
skin functions or for sensitive baby skin 
Developed under SPIC policy R&D project 
of the Ministry of Knowledge Economy. 
This is a new concept deodorizing product 
developed with funds from “SPIC policy 
of the Ministry of Knowledge Economy,” 
for senior citizens and those around the 
suffering from odor, caused by the 
imbalance of hormones. In the market with 
strengthened masking functions of arti-
ficial fragrances, SOOSUL body cleanser/
body lotion for the elderly person will 
eliminate the fundamental cause of odor. 
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WHITENING LINE
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  SOOSUL WHITENING TONER & EMULISION (130ml)
  SOOSUL WHITENING HYDRATING CREAM (50ml)
  SOOSUL WHITENING ESSENTIAL SERUM (40ml)
  SOOSUL WHITENING FOAM CLEANSING (150ml)
  SOOSUL WHITENING SLEEPING PACK (120g)



SOOSUL WHITENING 
TONER (130ml)

SOOSUL WHITENING 
ESSENTIAL SERUM (40 ml)

SOOSUL WHITENING 
EMULSION (130ml)

SOOSUL WHITENING 
FOAM CLEANSING (150ml)

SOOSUL WHITENING 
HYDRATING CREAM (50ml)

SOOSUL WHITENING 
SLEEPING PACK (120g) 

Contains 1% of highly concentrated 
Sang-Hwang mushroom extract by SFE
(Super Critical Fluid Extracts) method. 
KFDA certified functional cosmetics 
with whitening effect.

Whitening toner contains Sang-Hwang 
mushroom, licorice, and mulberry tree 
bark extracts to keep skin bright, and 
hyaluronic acid, aloe, loofah, and other 
extracts keep skin moisturized and 
nourished for soft and healthy skin.

Directions I After facial cleansing, towels 
dry. Apply on skin and pat gently for 
absorption.

Contains 10% of highly concentrated 
Sang-Hwang mushroom extract by 
SFE method. KFDA certified functional 
cosmetics with whitening effect

Whitening essence contains Sang-Hwang 
mushroom, licorice, and mulberry tree 
bark extracts to keep skin bright, and 
betaine, hyaluronic acid, aloe, loofah, and 
other extracts keep skin moisturized and 

nourished for soft and healthy skin.

Directions I After using SOOSUL Emulsion, 
spread evenly all over face and cover fact 
as if pulling upward and massaging for 
absorption.

Contains 3% of highly concentrated 
Sang-Hwang mushroom extract by 
SFE method. KFDA certified functional 
cosmetics with whitening effect.

Whitening emulsion contains Sang-
Hwang mushroom, licorice, and mulberry 
tree bark extracts to keep skin bright, and 
lecithin, hyaluronic acid, aloe, loofah, and 
other extracts keep skin moisturized and 
nourished for soft and healthy skin.

Directions I After toning skin, apply for 
absorption.

Contains 0.5% of highly concentrated 
Sang-Hwang mushroom extract by SFE 
method. KFDA certified functional cos-
metics with whitening effect

Contains Sang-Hwang mushrooms, mul-
berry tree bark, licorice, loofah, aloe, and 
green tea extracts for brightening and 
softening skin, and betaine and allantoin 
maintain moisture after facial cleansing for 

healthy and soft skin.

Directions I Create rich lather on palms 
and gently cleanse face as if massaging 
skin. Rinse thoroughly with lukewarm water.

Contains 5% of highly concentrated 
Sang-Hwang mushroom extract by 
SFE method. KFDA certified functional 
cosmetics with whitening effect.

Whitening cream contains Sang-Hwang 
mushroom, licorice, and mulberry tree 
bark extracts to keep skin bright, and 
betaine, hyaluronic acid, aloe, loofah, and 
other extracts keep skin moisturized and 

nourished for soft and healthy skin.

Directions I After using SOOSUL Emulsion, 
spread evenly all over face and cover fact 
as if pulling upward and massaging for 

absorption.

Contains 3% of highly concentrated 
Sang-Hwang mushroom extract by 
SFE method. KFDA certified functional 
cosmetics with whitening effect.

Sang-Hwang mushroom and mulberry 
tree bark extracts help brighten skin as 
hyaluronic acid and beta-glucan with 
exceptional moisturizing effects supply 
moisture that can be lacking overnight. 
Aloe, loofah, and licorice nourish skin for 
clearer and softer skin.

Directions I Wash face 30 minutes before 
going to bed and apply primary toner. 
Apply product for absorpon.
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SOOSUL SILVER 
NECK CREAM (50 ml)

SOOSUL SILVER 
SKIN REFINER (130ml)

SOOSUL SILVER 
MOISTURIZER (130ml)

Anti-Wrinkle Cream for the elderly Contains 
highly concentrated Sang-Hwang mush-
room extract various natural medicinal 
herbs, this rich nutritious cream moisturizes, 
nourishes your skin and helps to erase the 
fine lines on your neck, leaving it soft and 

supple.

Directions I Apply a small amount evenly 
on the neck and pat gently upwards until 
absorbed. .

This toner is infused with Sang-Hwang 
mushroom extract and plant collagen 
that provides excellent moisturizing effect, 
helping skin to maintain its softness and 

smoothness.

Directions I Apply proper amount onto 
cleansed skin and pat lightly on the face 
and neck with cotton pad until absorbed.

Contains Sang-Hwang mushroom extract, 
this nutritious moisturizer effectively 
nourishes skin and restores skin resilience, 
giving you a healthier naturally radiant 
skin.

Directions I After toning with the SOOSUL 
SILVER SKIN REFINER, apply a small amount 
on the face and neck and pat gently until 
absorbed.

Product developed through joint research with Seoul National University (SNU) 
College of Medicine by supporting of Korean government R&D 
Developed through joint research with SNU College of Medicine, this product is toning water that mainly contains naturally moisturizing 
complex extracts such as oryza sativa (rice) embryo/bran extracts, hordeum distichon (barley) extract, and phellinus linteus extract and 
is more effective when the weather is hot and humid. Also we got the patent and enrolled INCI name at first time in the world using 

those extracts.
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SILVER LINE
& OTHERS
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  SOOSUL SILVER NECK CREAM (50ml)
  SOOSUL SILVER SKIN (130ml)
  SOOSUL SILVER MOISTURE (130ml)
  SOOSUL BB FOUNDATION (50ml)
  SOOSUL BB CREAM (40g)
  SOOSUL SUN BLOCK CREAM (50ml / SPF50, PA+++)
  SOOSUL HUDROGEL ESSENTIAL MASK 



SOOSUL BB 
FOUNDATION (50ml)

SOOSUL HYDROGEL 
ESSENTIAL MASK

SOOSUL SUN BLOCK 
CREAM (50ml / SPF50,PA+++)

Including 1% of Sang-Hwang mush-
room extracts by SFE method KFDA 
certified functional cosmetics with sun-
screen functional effect.

Oriental herb ingredients including Sang-
Hwang mushroom extract and neem, 
acanthopanax senticosus(Eleuthero) root 
extract, camelia sinesis leaf extract, 
glycyrrhiza glabra(Licinice) root extract 
help soothing and moisturizing of sensitive 
and damaged skin. It is a multi-functional 
cover cream including make-up base and 
foundation

Directions I Apply a proper amount all 
over the face and gently pat on the skin 
after basic skin care and before makeup.

It is BB cream that naturally evens out skin 
tone, making the skin clear and clean and 
contains phellinus linteus extracts that protect 

the skin, keeping the skin vibrant and vital.

Directions I Take an appropriate amount, 
and then spread on the skin in patting motions.

SOOSUL BB CREAM (40g)

Including 1% of Sang-Hwang mush-
room extracts by SFE method KFDA
-certified by anti-wrinkle, whitening 
and sun-screen (SPF37,PA++) functional 
product.

Oriental herb ingredients including Sang-
Hwang mushroom extract and neem, 
Sophorae radix, grapefruit seed extract, and 
Polygalae radix, Platycodi radix, Saposhnikoviae 
Radix extract help soothing and moisturizing 
of sensitive and damaged skin.

Directions I Apply a small amount evenly 
on the face.

Snail mucus filtrate (contains 250mg) 
Sang-Hwang mushroom extract 
(contains 25mg)

New concept hydrogel form with exceptional 
adhesive power contains effective ingredients 
in gel form to provide the sensation of 
wrapping around skin. Mask is developed 
by utilizing independent technology for 
fermentation and extraction of Sang-
Hwang mushrooms with high content of 
effective ingredients. Snail mucus filtrate 
with amazing tenacity for life supplies 
nourishment to skin to rejuvenate skin. 
While balancing skin, it makes skin 
moisturized, firm, and nourished.

Directions I After facial cleansing, tons 
skin using SOOSUL Toner or Emulsion to 
tone skin and leave on for 20 – 30 minutes 
and rest. Use 2 ~ 3 times a week for healthy 
and firm skin.
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CLEANSING CREAM & 
DEEP-CLEANSING OIL

SOOSUL ESSENCE

WHITENING 
SLEEPING PACK

CLEANSING FOAM

SOOSUL LOTION

PEELING GEL

SOOSUL EYE CREAM

SOOSUL SKIN

GINSENG CREAM & 
MOISTURE CREAM

Apply a proper amount along the 

skin texture to remove makeup and 

skin wastes, and wipe out with soft 

tissue paper and then wash the face.

Apply a proper amount and spread 

evenly on the face and throat after 

SOOSUL skin. Use occasionally on 

the areas with severe roughness or 

reduced resilience.

Wash face 30 minutes before going 

to bed and apply primary toner. 

Apply product for absorption.

Take a proper amount on the palm 

and lather sufficiently with some 

water, and then cleanse the face 

gently with massaging motions and 

rinse thoroughly with water. Wash 

very carefully, in particular, for oily 

T-zone with sebum secretion..

Apply a proper amount and smooth 

on the face and throat before 

SOOSUL ginseng cream.

BB CREAM &
BB FOUNDATION

Apply a small amount evenly on the 

face.

Apply a proper amount evenly all 

over the face except the areas around 

the eyes and lips after cleansing, and 

gently massage and rinse off with 

slightly warm water.

Apply a small amount and gently 

spread around the eyes after using 

SOOSUL skin or whenever the area 

around the eye is dry

SUN BLOCK CREAM

Apply a proper amount all over the 

face and gently pat on the skin after 

basic skin care and before makeup.

Apply a proper amount after cleansing 

or massaging, or soak in a cotton pad 

and wipe out lightly along the skin.

Apply a proper amount all over the 

face after using SOOSUL skin (emulsion, 

essence, eye cream), and pat gently 

from chin to forehead with masaging 

motions to help absorption.

DIRECTIONS
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